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of passion and power and giving In the'r ed for the bouse, and lb re discovered A IT ( ÿ I IQ 
f iluess promise of great natural talents that the mother Bad muraered her three 
of eloquence, m*de tip a tout ensemble children, Maggie, Jhmes and Timothy 
t îat attracted, while it lefi an undefined aged respectively seven, four and two' 
feeling of respect and almost feaf of the years. It appears that after he left home,- 
Upn evidently concealed under Its pleas- she seized a large flat iron- and beat the 
ing. happy exterior. Rochefort'# height children’s brains out with It. On being 
is about five feet tan, of light, airy form, aëléed why she had murdered tifetf children 
small hands and reêt. she said that she was going W heaven*

M observing a lady pass, “Pat, did you jarles wlll probably prove fatal. He bos 
ever sec so thin a woman as that before?" been on a strife for a week and thinks 
•Thin!" replied the othef ; “bother- that has led to his wife’s derangement.

• shun I I’ve seen one as thTn as two V t°he. insane woman secured.
her put together, I have.” Mrs. Devine, whomurdered her children

It is not uncommon in giving advice to and> probabl,f her husband, In Brooklyn, 
newly-married young ladles who marry this morning, Is undoubtedly hopelessly 
poor young men to allude to the fact that insane, and has been taken to the station 
Sve married a gardener, hut they don’t house under close guard to prevent he* 
say anythin ' about thbtsrrdener losing his killing herself. The blood of her little 
situation on account of that match. children was all over her clothing and

her hands and face, the walls, bed clothes 
and the floor of the room There are’ 
but faint hopes that fier husband will 
survive the wounds given him by hlr 
maniac wife.’

Ladies5 Department!

New Paris Millinery.
MAPLE HILL. XOTKS AND NEW».

UNITED STATES.
Young men are so scarce in Memphis 

rpflB Subscriber begs to announce • to his h t one Is considered enough to take care 
1 friends and the public nû of fourteen girts at a picnic.
BNTEbSaINMENT the'abovedelUbtfal pro- I So It was. The Boston 0W>« thinks

question discussed by the Bankers 
from the eity. end the drive présenta a great1 a^out giving colored members the holy
variety, of scenery. ____ ! tien was onlv ft matter of “taste.”A boy muLrer, only fifteen years of 

DOOrf sb OR'refand'may te secured for PIC- age, has been sentenced at Little Valley,
S.ÏÆfa.fetotor! C”“a,tl0n BPPli0a" New York, to the State Prison for Ufa,

___  for chopping hie stepfather to pieces In
CHARLES WATTS, January last, while both were intoxi- 

Pbopsiktor. cated.
Boston has now nine high schools, 

forty nine grammar-schools, and four 
hundred find fourteen primary schools.
The average number of pupils the past
year was 46,00», and the teachers number Vera Crnz.
11 Portland, Maine, has been swooped VeraCruzis the smallest, compactes!,

, , . , „ .... . . cleanest, and deadliest of national seadown on by a female Seining^ wholays It liea ta the hoUow of your hand,
claim to only seven acres right in the * ■
stomach of the town. We predict that It has practically but two streets, one 
she will come out short, just about seven going straight back from the mole to the 
acres. " . centre of the wall that swinge like a semi-

It ts none of our funeral i but a Wett- circle around the town ; the other is the 
era man issues a circular to farmers, ex- string of this bow, whereof the former is 
posing the extortionate charges of under- the arrow. It stretches along itsdlàme- 
takera for cofflns. He says a $65 coffin ter the enormous distance of a mile. The
m^sTSafioÆyCramaUonfategh l°

House, would beg to inform her numerous . Q Parnllnn Tnri<re Is ffettin" dis- golngJh)in the Gulf to the wall, and two
friend» that she will be found at the Old Stand, A South Carolina Judge is g l .« others are parallel to Central Street, as it
183 Psinw William street, (a few doors couraged. He says he meets persons on u called, but behind it, and shorter* sub-
rourtil^rtfci" rodus'aow opeitod under the the streets a few days after having sea- tmding arcs of lesser area. What maker 
name of THE ACADIA HOTEL, where she will tenced them to the penitentiary. Well, the city such a victim of the yellow fever 
be happy tomeet her friends and the travelling we sre not 8Ure but it is getting to be a is a question often asked and rarely ans- 

g**^4*' M. A. LORDLY, punishment even to be loose anywhere in wered. Ill 8 not tte filthiness, for a clean-
----- —-------------“----—1 that State. or town one never sees. Its block-stone

An editorial writer in the Cincinnati pavements are washed nightly, and shine

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, 1Timetsay3that uü,e °ucke?e Rl.rl “lhrts buLPbü^ andrillllv.v, u ill , * I desperately down to the proposal. Then ciouds of them occupy roof-top and
she accepts, or she refuses and the young cburch cross, dipping into the street for 

. ■ „. , man is turned like to an empty ass to stray morsels, and in their ravenous hnn-
BLANK BOOK 'MAITOFAiti.heks. | gba]je j,|s ears aud graze in commons. ger would make nothing of boots and
»-we have added ne* machinery to eBr | The editor writes as though he had “been • hats and old clothes, if the people ever

Bindery and are enaMed to execute BINDING there.” had such articles to cast away. So far as
hi the beet sole. Vail and eeetioeeimem. There Was a case of “locking otit” ht garbage and dirt are concerned, no city

French language g&SSj -arS '«
limits! So some of the butchers closed . Tag66us and rlch but deadly deltas about
their shops and the rest_ put up the price N»w 0rleang The bluffs abont Vera

un p A RFRM ARD I of beef to * famine figure. But man Croz are sand, and sand only. Yon mast
«VU». P. A. Dtill*Aril/, Idoesat live by meat alone, and so the miles from thecity to reach fat and fatal

_____ - lock out didn’t work.: fands The walls are thought to be theW n«uMessfari M° I^Te^her m^aome oTtoe A female mule got ctfitie up with at Sails- c!lief source of the evil, tor they shut in
Principal Schools of this Province, bogs to in- bury yt tbe otter day. She was to be the air, and prevent Its sweeping easily

married and the house Stood ready allfar- ‘^!td of^Tval J wto^veTw a n^ 
be left at the Waverley hotel. nished ; but she suddètily backed out of My*- ofn” value whatever m a pro-

Children 10 years old can easily be taughti and , traceg The voVtrig man, however, tection. Theÿ only Increase its perils,
mv terme are moderate. «mrel tn tb« DbeaSion- for he went tor they necessitate bombardment In all*^n^0“t^^lb'3 SES her ^sfatch0 to* have him6 And civil ware, which mins roofa and church- h„eby !ven that a Woottot, tor ««h
guarantee to enable them to hold conversation I horise WiA occuoied after only ft 68 ftDd destroys lives, while they do not J_ sidewalk will be iaid oti tlfe Northerly side
ffîff^onths m«y91m | 80 the house Was occopiea, alter oniy » ent £he roture of the town. * If they of that portion1 of Priâtes «treat lying between

------------------------------------ W T'h/neonle of Oœlika AlA got up a also cause th£ pestilence, then there is %
The people of Upellka, Ala., got up a every reason for their removal. visions of the Aet of Assembly, 3l)th Victoria,

fine dinner for the New York editors, Central Street has one characteristic Chap. 7*.
Who were on a visit to that State the of Venice. It Is without carriages. Not *0dfaifcom^on Council,
other day, but the excursionists did not a four-wheeled, or- a two-wheeled, or HURD PETERS,
take that place in their route, and the even a one-wheeled vehicle did I see in may £). 4* lie* City Engineer.
Opelika Times says : “All the surplus rc- all its tiny thoroughfares. The horse

a o flharlrilitA StrflAt | malning after supplying other demands and Its riders the donkey an<L Its pack,-
4rO UnariOULc qvreet, wlll be turnedover to the Opelika edi- were the only representatives of carts

tors and other destitute poor of our and carriages, except the Indian loaded
Next to B« D, McArthur’S Drag Stored I city ” like his brother, the ass, With hardens

Memphis, 11 w. —be, * .»■ S

n.nui.uiMS. ennn, istmhed considerable sy mpstbj end stomps on ,o0[ E,en to the PresidenUsI
GENT S rUHNIonlNu U U U U 5,1 a year agd, dfl account of local affliction, reception, which flashed with diamonds

and, when the trouble was over, had and gi a-.d turn-outs of apparel eVeiTbody
some $86,000 left in the treasury of her went afoot. Bat Venice Is without hofrse
Howard Association. And now she or mule, ami so Vera Cruz hath pre-emi-
won’t give anything for the relief of the nence.
Louisiana sufferers. It won’t pay for jn another thfn^ It surpasses. With- 

Ties, S<?surfe, Hull* Hose, | Memphis to have the yellow fever again out public or prlvatê datriages, strangely
very soon. enough it has a horse car. I shall have

Commenting upon the suggestion of to revise my first statement. TMs four-

MtM Cotton «LOTM, ttts&sndfesgA
the Southern States against rascally g balf cents) the whole distance of a

________________________ A. MACAULAY. n(fln|aig.» the Mobile Register declares maCt 0r less. But it carries notiotiy save'
a TVVil. I that “the men who control The ‘ legal driTer aud conductor. People have no

“ * CTJr 9 remedy’ machinery arc generally ten times call t0 either extreme, and the shop*,
_ , , . . as bad as the rognes they try. A poll- cafes and cburehes are all within biscuit

Produce Commission Merchant, I tician who Is a rogue is never indicted t,sgo«. etch other and of the houses of the
—or, if indicted, is never convicted _ gentry, the very few that have a real to 
unless the 1 legal remedy’ men wish to get gpend The horse railway, like many a 
rid of 1 fat rogue In order to make place Nortbem 8team road, is simply a super-

TTav Oats. Feed. &C., for a lean rogue.” flatty, no call arising In either case for
» » » It is worth while going to get a drink the extravagant enterprise. It may by
NORTH SUP- I m San Francisco, even it youi only use ^^Wtos “S^from'tte city is by

The saloons are builded in ca jj toPMedemnj some ten miles south, 6i 

little back from the sea, along the bank 
of a muddy and shaded river. This was 
the favorite resort of Cortez, and It bears 
t ie i a ne of his biithplace over the si i.
We pass down Calle Centrale 
workshop and wine-shop. In the former 
you see tailors, hatters, cordage-twisters, 
caudle-maker,s iron-workers, each busy 
at his hot trade this hot December day.
There Is no privacy. All their works are 
manifest to all passers-by.

The wine and coffee shops are equally 
Hot to the

HALL & HANINGTON, Messrs. FAIBAXL, Ac SMITH,
TTAVING recently «ecured, in England, tie aervices-of a lady of high class recommendations 
XX and experience in this Department respect "idly soHeit (in part) the^csteemed favor of their

AUCTIONEERS ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,
together with Goods from their own work-rooms.

AW MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to inspect and 
make use.of designs.

may 21

A'ND *July 15
C ABD .

D. E. DTJ2STHA.M 
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 aad 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PHINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

BnihUnn Would do *<11 to call at the above 
« Go* before consulting carpenters, mesons. 4c„ 
as tbe Subscriber guarantee! to gtre all the In
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined ae to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it eoet. 

feh 26

THE ACADIA HOTEL.

ComfwssionMerchants FAXRALL & SMITH.

SODA WATER. j75 I
REMOVAL !w

ICE COLD SOBA WATER,.WM. O. MOBI88EY,
Funeral «Ml FttreOhlag Undertaker,

PRINCE WELLIAM STREET, WITH Qj^HEiSj^KîribeMrespTOtfulIy i^imatefl^ tp his

LIVERY STABLE
Cream and Fruit Syrups Î

jr* McArthur a co.,
Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets,

.* e St. John, N.B*.
868* Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully pre

pared day or night. Open on. Sundays - from.9" 
i. m. toll a. m., 2 p. m. to 5 p.

Provincial Building Society.

eh.08WARltHOUSK, 66 CHARLOTTE street. 
Residence, Waterloo street, 2 doors north o 

Castle street.
"O 0SEWOOD, WALNUT and COVERED 
JCi COFFINS. Grave Cloths, Coffin Mount
ings, Ac., at lowest prices. .. _ .

Orders in town aad country promptly executed 
by day and night. _______________ may 91m

I

i
To his former Stand, INew Braifwiek.)(Adjoining.

fn Crawford’s Building,: Public Notice
NOIUFH SIDE KING 84tUA.UK,TS hereby given that a Wooden Sidewalk JL will be laid on the Western side of that

Aol of Assembly, 30th VictonajChap. 74.
Dated the 28.h dar oi May, 1574. .

liy order of the CoDg,^§°|^-R8;
City Engineer.

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
.disnefl«d<to-patroBiie hinu ,

Thanking tht public for their liberal patronage 
heretofore, a continuance of the same is respect- 
full sollcitedy. 

ap 4 tel

HAVING NOW FIRST CLASS FACILITIES 
FOR CONDUCTING AN

Office—10» Prince WiUUm Street*.

v MONEY
] T3 ECEIVED on Deposit at Six per cent in- 
? LV terest. Withdrawable ft short notice.
A SHARES of $=*0 each, maturing in four years^

AUCTIBf & COMiSSIDN BUSINESS,

BABNES&CO;
4 J. B. HAMM.may 29 4w li e'W

REMOVAL NOTICE.Publid1 MoUce.
a*ti PU^S^0T„IrCECOi,m^.8niT| t̂af2 

wilà be laid!oh’ the Northerly side of that portion 
.of King street, lying between Germain and Char 
'lotto streets, under the ph>vietone of the Act of 
Assembly. 36th Viotoria Chhp. 74.

Dated the 28th day of May. 1874. 
by order ** ‘ '

PUGSLEY,CRAWFORD & PUGSLEY,
Made or approved Real Estate security, repay
able by monthly or quarterly instalments. 6Xe Attoraeys-at-Law,

XTAVE REMOVED their Offices to the New 
li Maritime Bank Building, Market Square. 

St. John, May lzth, 1874.
sssr^ae
Holders increased security. a _ _ _ .

THOMAS MAIN, 
Secretary*;

President, may 18 Ip'

A T. BUSTRt,
No. 64 Germain. Stveet, 

5; (PPPO^ E TRINITY OHUROHJi

WB: SOLICIT
a/PETE^S, 
City Engineer. 2wmay

may 29 4w li e w C. W. WETM0RE.:

Consignments of GOODS, :Public Notice. BHJG-EHE
TJUBLIC NOTICE i« hereby given then »n 
X Asphalt or Composition Sidewalk
will be laid on the Southerly side of that portion 
of King stibet, lying betweeif Germain and Char
lotte streets, under the provisions et the Act ot 
Assembly, 30th Victoria. Chap. 74,

Dated the 28th day of May, 1874.
By ortter of,to

may 29 4w li e w • .City B igiaeer,

CORSETS !OF Ati. KINDS, FOR
» f •

a l

PBOMPT SALE ! i
Pubicc Notice .' lOO DOZEN

Just Recelvedfi-om-Franc, direct of this 
Beautiful

NEW
Glove Fitting Corset !

BEST SHAPE

,3- Orders to sell Real Estate, Stocks, 
Furniture, Dry Good,, *c., *c„ will be 
promptly mad carefully attended to.DRY GOODS STORE ! AGENT FOX*t

The Humbert Pianoforte,...............Bottom*
.........Bottom.Gerrtsh Organs,....... .

Parley ft Holmes,........-.New Hampshire*

The above instruments are the cheapest and 
best in the market. Intending purchaser* aril 
requested to call and examine.

BRIDGES, Ac., Ae. ____
aug 11 A*_T. B«

B(JTTER AID
Y~VN CONSIGNMENTbarrels,EQG8: 10 
U tabs Choice New BUTTER; at lowed mar
ket rates. GEO. ROBERTSON,

may là . . J> Watjn; rtreet.
, SRANGES, COO^ANUTS.Ac -Twenty-fire 
1 boxes Oranges ; 7 boxes Lemons, Tefiadhld i

sacks Gocoanuts ; 40 gross Blacking; 10 gross 
Pearl Blue, in small boxes, received per steamer. 
For sale low. GEO. ROBERTSON,

6 Water rtreet.

SUMMER ROOTS & SHOES
OFFICE AND SALESROOM, > IN THE MARKET,

Much Better titan m> last New Novelty,
r ‘ ' rtf

NAMELY, TH«

AT

FOSTERS

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,
7fS Prinoe Wm. Street, | 08

Jacqueline Make.(Adjoining Bank of New Brunswick.)

gpna æs
Button, Lace and Elastic Side Kid Bootf, foV 

Ladies, Misses and Children; ,. _ ,
Button, Laoe and Elastic Side Boots, in Pebbled 

Seal, Calf. Goat a.-d ...oroooo, for Ladies,
Boy“. «.““’IdCh&’a SUMMER SHOES, 

of our own mantifaettire, in alt the newest 
Btyles, and warranted better than any im-

Ladfes’! liiseea’ and Children’s White, Bronie 
and Blank SLIPPERS, of the beet, medium

•^‘‘wRimiN^^ooraAXDSag*» raSdeto’ofder.
We have just received otrt Summer Stock of 

Fine Black and Bronie Kids, Seal, Morocco and 
other Leathers,with a full variety.of Ladies Boot 
Jppfers, and are prepared to-receive orders from 

all the Maritime Provinces for Fine Boots and
. Foster’s Shoe Store,

Germain st.,- Fustov’üC.OP'or,-

linek collars, linen cuffs,

ItALL * HANINGTON.may 19

MeOAUSLAND,
WILLS & CO.,
j ^ 1

'l<«. fi. KING STREET.

Messrs, MOZART & STEWART
AND

Market Square, where they will practice the 
profession of

may 19
ni ÀP TEA.—36
LV argain. Englis

packages—duty free. A 
h imported. _
GEO. ROBERTSON,

9 Water street’igafr V. >

Vice, Currants, Sugar, Fruit, 
Pickles, Ac., &c.

may 19 ARCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Hor- 
ticultural Engineers. ^>ndon,

Shoes, 

junf k
Manchester, and

St. John, N. B.

AND DBALEB » WM. K. 8TKWABT.WM. J. MOZART.

LOGAN & LINDSAY(maÿ 29 d lw wky 21)

NEW MOZART & STEWART,'
ARCHITECTS,

Bolldlng Surveyors and Horticultural 
Engineers,

Maritime block, market square,

St. John. N. B.

Are reeeiving ex 6. S. Tyrian, from Liverpool $
June 4

DRESS GOODS. 50
5 sacks extra Ftitna Rice; 

* lfi casks Scotch Sugar.

your eyesi ..
ST. JOHN, N. B. I marble and decorated with gold. All 

the treasures of art are lavished upon 
their frescoed ceilings and cmblazoued 
Dare. Beautiful statues occupy niches In 
the walls. The floors are covered with 

„ _ , _ , « — , carnets which yield like mosses to the
Q /^lASES <2 tons) Extra Cared Spioed Roll I Large mirrors decorate the walls,
C7 KJ Bacon. 0H0 "MORRISON, J»., in which the magnificent scene Is repro- 

12 and 13 South Wharf. | duced until a thousand gleaming lights 
from massive chandeliers seem to sur
round you.

The Memphis Avalanche of the 24 th

may 5
MOOSEPATH

DRIVING PARK!
Spiced Roll Bacoh.

By steamer from Boston :
30 oases PRESERVED PEACHES?*
20 boxes Oranges;
20 boxes Lemons;
5 barrels Pineapples.
Per ship Beliste, from Liverpool :

50 cases STOWER’S MIXED PICKLES.

•BCKIYKD TO-DAY $ by many a may 29 d» tf
\VK Have now oFbn On Consignment.

RA rpONS BEATER PRESSED HAY.
ALSO-Î2 M HACMATAC TRUNAILS. from 

24 to 28 in For sale low.

SEASON OF 1874.

rilHE PARK is now open for the use of Ticket 
X Holders.

8CALX OP PRICKS Î
Shareholder’s Ticket......................... I 5 00

vNon-Shareholder’s Ticket............... 10 00
Do. for one week ..a. 2 00 

For the use of Stables .to all Ticket-
holders) ...............

Each Horse, the season 
Do. 1 month...
Do. 1 week 

No Horses will be admitted to the Park with
out a ticket, except they are intended to compete 
in the Association Races, when the entrance
money must «^«UGSLEY, Secretory 

St. John, May 15, 1874.

may 30 All tho New Shade* lx»
Black Silk Travelling Caps.

may 30 03 King *treet.T)Kf§f materials.
1KFRENCH POPLINS, 

LENO CLOTHS,

BLUE CLOTH CAPS, 
DBA

Wm. A. SPENCE
ipAHELL hats, I oit, reports that
f river, up to Cairo, a distance of two hun-

CfcUdren*» Cheap Straw Hats. | drgd gQd forty miles, the entire valley 
D. MAGEE & CO., country Is high and dry, the water being 

« . ip1 foil ten feet inside its banks, and all the
__________________ Hst and Cap Warehouse^ tul#bje jftllda are either planted in cotton
TVTi’W VIOOKN » and corn, or wlll be within a few days. 
•In XTU v V 3 * xhe situation there is enconraging, and

“ ~ _ . I never promised better thus early in the
Just received from Lee A Shepard, Boston. geason. The same may be said, says the

rrBN-MINUTE TALKS, by Eliho Barritt; Avalanche, of thq river below as far aa 
.1 Home Nook, by Amanda Douglas; I Friar’s Point, oue hundred miles down,

Seven Daughters, do.; • I regarding the agricultural part of the
Mm^Armhigton's Ward. byUri. Wright; country, except the few places where
The Ancient City, by Contangos; levee banks «imaged the cotton fields,
Travels Round the World, Hon. W. H. Seward; and even these In many instances arc 
Fireside Saints, by D. Jerold. already replanted or are about to be.

From Geo. Routledge A Son, London : J ______OBNBBAL.

on both sides of the open, and more attractive.
hot Is the law, whether it be delicious 
coffee or fiery spirits. Ice-water and 
iced drinks are things unknown. What 
the acute Hazewell, of the Boston 
Traveler, asserts should be our law of 
conforming to nature, Ice-water for win
ter and tea for summer, is "here carried 
ont,'and the heating liquids refresh heat
ed frames.

A church, well battered by the shot of 
Scott, stands near the southern gate, rent 
and abandoned. A bridge Is just outside 
the gate, perhaps thirty feet long, stone, 
with a low parapet, and benches for 
loungeis. The broad path to It on either 
Side for a hundred feet Is lined wl i h young 
cocoa-nnt trees. That bridge was first 
built by Cortez for a sum so fabulous that 
his emperor staggered when tbe bills 
came in. It is of no use except as a 
lounging-place, and not much for that, 
for tbe trees are too small, the promenade 
too short, and the means of getting to it 
too scant for the fashionables to frequent 
It, even if the horse-cars run thither ; so 
it is left to dogs and loungers of the low 
er sort, or, more commonly, to silence 
aud emptiness, save the croaking pres
ence of buzzards, and the stray foot of 
the foreigner “ doing” the town.—Dr. 
Gilbert Haven, in Harper's Magasine for 
June.

V. I». SUGAR.
ELECTION CARD !Extra Satin Hats,

.10 00 
„ 5 00GRENADINES, JAPANESE,

a“Sfe»'ES
CRYSTALLINES, ____

BRILLIANTINES, Aft, Aft

Now landing and in store—for sale very cheap : 

TTHDS. VACUUM PAN SUGAR.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

2 00may 30 jesr inr time ï
may 30

Cork Whiskey ! may 16 imWKTMORE BROTHERS,
67 Kino Stbixt. Gold Paper Hangings

THE SUBSCRIBEREX “ TYRIAN.” IX
Now landing ex Eviva, from Liverpool :

R-CAKS Hewitt’s 25 p. ft o. p. CorkWh'Skf^YARp & RUDDOCK. /"^ALLS the attention of those wishing to 
purchase

Sewing’ Machines
To his large and varied Stock of first-class 

MACHINES» viz:

SPLENDID VARIETY,

For the Independent Electors of New Bruns* iric. 250
may 30STEWART BOUQUET. At the Cheap Paper Store,

.i.&wrwaiBE*. LOCH KATRINE DISTILLERYThe Royal Princesses of England, Mrs. Hall;

Dantc”*Divfno"1Comédy^ translated* by Long, 
fellow.

A reporter, In depicting a wreck at sea, 
says that “uo less than thirteen unfortu
nates bit the dust.”

“I am dying for love,” §aid a melan
choly young man, as he pat the coal-black 
fluid upon his moustache.

Men who were bom with silver spoons 
in their mouths do not always make a 
stir In the world.

It Is astonishing how rapidly a young 
man’s emotions will change when a lady 
relieves her waist from his cncircliug 
arm by Inserting about one inch of hair
pin in it.

The most disappointed woman Is the 
lady who had a lot of sarcasm for her son- 
in-law elect, and couldn’t use it because Nnw York, June 2.
the match was broken off on the day be- jdrg_ Michael Devine, who lives with 
fore that appointed for the wedding. ber husband and three children in North

The reporter of the Chicago Times thus gightli street, Brooklyn, this forenoon, 
describes Rochefort : A light moustache sboryy aftcr arising, came behind her 
and imperial, and hair turning iron gray; hugband and struck him a blow on the 
a oroininent cheek-bone ; a heavy eye- uuo”
brow; a wide forehead ; a laughing head with a coopers adze. 
dimple In the left cheek; and a pair of to the station house and had his wounds 
brilliant, flashing eyes, showing a reserve dressed. The officers immediately start-

June 1

Camlachie Fine Malt Whisky HqWE MACHINES IIf III If Cl ’C We would call the attention of

for these Instruments. This work is pronounced 
superior to all others of its class by Teachers who 
IICUI ÜETUnn have examined it. It oon- 
IIEh IflL I null tains a clear and simple 
course of instruction, whereby any otw may ea
sily acquire the mastery of this favorite Ins 
ment, with a few months’ study. It will always 
be a favorite work with the Teacher, on account 
ran TUC of its clearness and systematic pro- 
rUll I IIL greesion, more of an amusement 
than a study for the Pupil, and will prove a mine 
of wealth to the Amateur, on account of the many 
choice Melodies, Songs, Ac., that Mr. Kmkel has 
selected and arranged express y lor this work, 
nrrn flDOill Kinkkls Nkw Mkthod HttU UHulll. will bo mailed, post paid,
0IAddrt*»,0J. L. PETERS, 599 Broadway, N. Y. 
P. 0. Box 5429.______

Send 30 cents for the latest number of

PETERS’ MUSICAL MONTHLY,
and yon win get at least 84 worth of our latest 
and best Vocal and Instrumental Piano Music,
&«nijfLMSrE?rou®fceh^
collection of Piano Mu^cjoyidvanoed^ayera. 

| rosy 18 tf 599 Broadway, N. Y.

ANP™IM^to'e”,e,t?Lta^,<:tAryb!,f
package.

H. R. SMITH. 
14 King street. All kinds and styles, New York make.

Singer Machines !
For Family and Manufacturing.

WAJVZSK MACHINES,

For Family and Manufacturing.

THE AURORA R-CASKS, 50 CASES (quarts) from 
Bulloch, Lade & Co., Glasgow.25 QJust received and for sale by

GEO. STEWART, Jr., 
Chemist,

24 King street.

Now Ready In Good Working Order l

Per S. 6. Trojan, hourly expected.tru-Cool Sparkling Soda Water! June 5
For sale low while landing.

Bath Brushes, Belts, &c.T°amCSoMnrrannd ? ft? ^“with
the present improvements in the manufacture oi

DANIEL PATTON.
bag salt.
Landing "ex Louisiana r-

AGS Liverpool SALT.

ap27 Wheeler & Wilson, & Webster, &c.
SODA WATER ! An Insane Wonlan Mortally Wounds 

Her Husband and Kills her Three 
Children.

Also—KNITTING MACHINES at re-
^MtoSame DemoresVs Paper Patterns,
Spring Styles.

TT'NITTED (HAIR) FRICTION BELTS, a
D A Til ‘iSIUJ sYlES^’w i th or without handles; 
SARUNETTES, ^^^TO»S„

june4

1 have secured the services of an experienced 
Soda Water Maker under whose supenntend- 
ance the

3250 B C. H. HALL,
58 Germain street.ap8Foster’s Corner.AURORA

ha» been put in working order, so that I am able 
to supply all customers with a cool and refresh
ing drink ; at the same time you can observe the 
motion of the new improved and fancy 
Tumbler Washer, being the firnt of the kind tntro- 
duced in tkit City,

Call and judge for yourself and give the ver-

IN STORE:-

Haddies.Raddles.Ffne BUTTER SALT.
aE0’Si,«riPOTASH. 700 bags 

For sale by 
may 26 RECEIVED :

T^œ?^l“laWarbreTd1o,N|o1r
sale at lowest market™  ̂by 

ma, ig 19 South Market Wharf.

OZEN FININ HADDIES. For 
sale at10 D/I TX0Z. Babbitt’s Concentrated POTASH, 

K) U 1 lb bull?’ JÜaNINGT0N BROS..
Foster’s Corner.

He rushed 10 Wati* Strkxt,
J. D. TURNER.diet. may 7R. D. MCARTHUR.

Medical Hall, 
No. 46 Charlotte Street

jttni 4
may 30
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